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THE GRAND JURY 
H) ITS DUDES let Us Examine hoar BATTERY! sfcleg• X

Functions of Old English In
stitution Defended—Its Ab
olition Would Put Danger- 

Power in thé Hands of 
Officials and Government,

-vjOW is the time to have your battery freshly charged and put into 
-LN condition for thè summer season. No matter what make of bat- 

tery you have, do not hesitate to use Prest-O-Lite 
Service Stations. You are sure to find a battery 
pert upon whose service you can depend. He will 
prolong the life of your battery. He will not tell you 
that you need a new battery unless you do.

Prest-O-Lite service is everywhere 
you go.
Service Stations in Canada will pro
long the life of your battery and keep 
it up to full efficiency.
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BATTERY
SERVICEThe grand jury, as part of the 

for administering justice in Cut Down Your Fuel Bills
T,X 7HETHER you cook with coal, wood, oil, gas or electricity, 
VV the principle is the same. SMP Diamond Ware and SMP 

Pearl Ware require less fuel than all-metal cooking utensils. 
The potatoes begin to bubble sooner. The kettle boils sooner. If 
you are using gas, oil or electricity, you may turn off the burners 
sooner. If you are using coal or wood, you may check the drafts 

The enamel coating holds the heat.
Test it for yourself.
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of the usefulness of such an institution.
One of the most interesting and instruc
tive articles given to the public appears 
In the London Times. It was prepared 
by “One of His Majesty’s Judges. He 
introduces his argument with the state
ment that the question to be decided is 
not one of “finding machmery that will 
serve tolerably the purpose of a hum
drum assise In quiet times; it has much 
wider bearings." Then the article pro-

CCThe Institution of the grand jury rests 
upon the principle of the common law 
that a subject is not to be brought to 
trial by the act of the executive or any 
officer representing It, but only through 
the presentment of a jury drawn from 
the- community. This principle may or 
mav not command approval, but there 
can be no doubt that It is as fundamental 
as anything in our law. There is a lim
ited exception In the case of criminal in
formations, which need not detain us.

A grand jury, though summoned to 
investigate supposed crimes in the inter
ests of the crown, as head of the statf’ 
might nevertheless, as the form of their 
oath Is sufficient to show, be informed of 
such offences by any private person, or 
might even (though this may be obso
lete) act upon their own knowledge. 1 ne 
short effect of the system is that _ 
can be put upon his trial except by a 
grand jury, and conversely that anyone 
can be put upon his trial ' by a grand 
iurv on anv information with which 
they are satisfic'd. In ft word, they are 
the only and the uncontrolled accusing 
authority.
The Magistrates’ Duty.

The functions of the magistracy in j fairly recently, 
the preliminary stages of criminal pro- j A Right.
cpedlnirR were and are different both ^n , .
origin and nature. It is the duty of | On the other hand, the public inter- 
magistrates, on information that a crime ( «sis, represented by the prosecution, «« 
has been committed, to inquire into it, | also involved. It must not be forgotten 
tnd if satisfied that there is a prime | that many grave matters are triable 
facie ease to commit the supposed of- ' upon indictment besides the common 
lender for trial (more accurately, to crimes which popular imagination prln- 
commit him in order that he might he cipally regards. Abuses and defaults 
forthcoming to answer any indictment not resulting in direct pecuniary or phy- 
that might be found against him by a slcal damage to an Individual willing to 
gand jury), or to release him on bail to bring an action, but only to the 
he so forthcoming; also, to bind over the cannot be corrected by any other judicial 
witnesses to appear upon the preferring proçess. To take an example which may 
of such indictment. If they do not bind , make it possible to realise this principle, 
him over the indictment mfiy still be j It was recently suggested that the officers 
nreferred subject to the inconvenience j of Inland Revenue in assessing a certain 
that the accused may not be found. The | class of persons to Income-tax were
magistrates are, therefore, in no sense making allowances not warranted by Thk made the committing magistrates 
an accusing authority. If they commit, law. The only means afforded by law officer alternative
it does not follow that an indictment to get such a ra to wSl accusing futhorities.
will be found. If they refuse to com- indictment of the officers to whom such
nit It does not follow that it will not. delinquency is imputed. Every one has Power of The Executive 
In cases within the Vexatious Indict- a constitutional right to prefer a bill be- The first point that strikes one in this 
rnents Acts It is an essential prellmln- fore the grand jury and have theiri j id^- sygtem ,g the novel power it gives to the 
arv that magisterial proceedings, sue- cialiy directed uP°n*t according to .. • ] ^ecutive. The attorney or solicitor-gen- 
cessful or unsuccessful, shall have been This right, though the occasions its has- only to direct that an individual 
taken. But in other cases, Including exercise may not ofteni arll«,n«* »*«_ s1)b11 be tried for any offence, from trea- 
most of the serious offence., a proseriu-. ly, when the scope owïd .«me son downwards, and the trial takes place,
tor can go direct to the grand jury dictment is ^«d-ted, be « '.owed some Thjs rpplaceg the law under which such 

From tlie above short outline of, the importance in our legalsj^m. a result could only be obtained by the
position it will be seen that the popular j In view of the considerations stated fln<J Qf j jury aftPr a charge

::::
which a p . «Hvire of the iudee i implied that they ought to, and it is is so pure and merciful that there Is nothehbm “f’ indictment^ either ignored I taken for granted that under the Grand longer of anyone being convicted upon 
i v the «rand iurv or is found in respect ! Jury Suspension Act they have. As « a charge which should never have been 
of a*different^ charge, such as the evi- matter of fact, under that act an indict- brought, and, after aU, It Is sud, there Is 
dence does support. In many cases ment was found (by the clerk of the. Blways the Court of Criminal Appeal. It 
trials are thus prevented which, if there court simply writing it out) “in any may> however, be permissible to question, 
is no prospect of a conviction, should case where a person had been committed the soundness of a principle which would 
certainly not take pince It is not neces- for trial or where the consent or direc- neglect the hazard of unjustifiable execu- 
sary^to^'ndicate the class of rase referred tion in writing of a judge of the High tive accusation in reliance upon no harm 
to J If file bill Is ignored this, of course, Court or of the attorney-general or being done in the end. The system 
does not amount to an acquittal, and if «solicitor-general had been obtained. : should be sound at every point, and,

after ell, it is no light matter to stand, 
a trial. It must be remembered, too, 
that the executive already has the power 
to nominate special judges for criminal 
trials. The jurisdiction of judges and 
commissioners of Assizes rests on no 
other foundation. Moreover, this is not 
a question merely of the moment. There 
Is an Indefinite future before us. Official 
prerogatives do not tend to recede and 
times may become very different. A re
volutionary government could always 
usurp an unconstitlonal power of send
ing its enemies before a criminal tri
bunal, but there is no reason why this 
generation should save it the trouble. 
Safeguarding Justice.

The idea that a judge should originate 
a criminal accusation, another of the de
vices of the Grand Jurÿ Suspension Act,

But, if your battery is done, he will 
tell you the style and size of Prest-O- 
Lite Storage Battery that is suited to 
your car. It is very important that 
the battery you buy is the right bat
tery for your car.

More than 800 Prest-O-Lite
I

100 per cent.
Canadian. Made

sooner.
it

■ (Distributors for St. John, SMP^teâWAREiH. E. BROWN & SON,
337 City Road ■

o
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\ A face of Porcelain and A Heart of Steel
If you want to tun your kitchen economically, use the heat-retaining 
Diamond or Pearl Ware. It saves fueLservice TOTHE OLDEST

tto Try This Test
In Your Kitchen

Take an SMP Diamond or Pearl Ware

Prest-O-Lite Company of Canada, Limited
MONTREAL

SMP,■
I WINNIPEGTORONTO

( saucepan and an aluminum or copper sauce
pan of-the lame size. Meaaure two quarts of 
cold water into each. Set them on the fire- 
coal, wood, gas, oil on electric—and see which 
cornea first to a boil.

In a recent teat over an electric range with 
exactly the same heat, the water in the SMP 
Enameled Ware saucepan boiled In 10'/i min
utes, while the water in the other took IS 

minutes—nearly twice as long, 
and therefore used nearly twice 
a. much electric current.

Do yea know that a Diamond or Poarl Waro pot that told ; 
for $1.50 latt yoar, can ho bought now for 90 cents?

of Canada 
•i Limited 

Winnipeg 
Calgary

Diamond Ware is blue and white 
outside, all white inside, with three 
coats of enamel.

Pearl is grey and white with 
two coats of enamel.

Save fuel and ease your kitchen 
work by using'Diamond or Pearl 
Ware . They wash easily and wipe 
sweet and clean like china.

may be shortly dismissed. A judge 
ought not to be an accuser, and in prac
tice, unless he is to be the judge who is 
going to hear the case (which is unthink
able), he has not the materials. There 
remains, therefore, the question whether 
the putting of a person on trial is to be 
left finally to the magistrates.

It Is remarkable that this has never 
been expressly proposed. The principle 
that the dismissal of a case by magis
trates should not be a final bar to a pros
ecution was recognized by the Vexatious 
Indictments Acts and the Grand Jury 
Suspension Act itself. Surely few would, ; 
upon consideration, favor the idea thatl 
the fate of criminal proceedings should 
rest finally with .the majority of a local 
bench, whether the question he looked 
at from he point of view of the prosecu- . 
tion or of the accused. The committal 
proceedings, if they finally déterminé the 

i qfmstion, would assume a very different 
aspect 'from that which they wear under 
the grand jury system. And when cases 
occur arousing strong local feeling or in 
difficult times the difference would soon 
become very marked. It is, perhaps from 
the point of view of the public interest 
in prosecutions that there is most to be 
said against a system ydiich would leave 
the matter finally to a local bench. Sup
pose a well-known local man does an act 
of wounding or homicide. Is a major
ity of the bench to decide finally that he 
is to be tried for wounding only (with
out intent), or for manslaughter and not 
murder, or not tried at all? At present 
any weakness of this sort on the part 
of magistrates ran be corrected by the 
grand jury upon a charge by the judge. 
What in the future is to be proposed 
should be the safeguard of public justice 
in such cases ?
A Suggested Change.

The matter, however, does not end 
there. It has already been pointed out 
that the scope of the remedy by indict
ment extends far beyond everyday crime. 
MoreSver, as every lawyer knows, the 
range of the criminal law is not confined 
to statutes. Outside of the statute lav# 
there is the wide class of misdemeanors 
at common law—a valuable chapter In 
our jurisprudence. If the remedy by in
dictment (for grievances for which there 
is no other remedy) is to be retained as 
an effective safeguard for public inter
ests, it could hardly be contended that 
it is only to be available if a petty ses
sional bench can be got to understand 
Its application in such cases. It is easily 
available in a proper case if a grand jury 
is directed upon the point by a judge 
of Assize.

Upon a review of the whole matter 
from both points of view, there seems 
much to be. said for the suggestion that 
while the grand jury system should be 
retained at assizes, a system somewhat 
on the lines of the act just expired should 
be substituted at quarter sessions. These 
are held four times a year in every 
county (and sometimes in parts of coun
ties). They are also held In innumer
able boroughs. In the metropolis they 
occur every fortnight. It is at quarter 
sessions that the burden of the grand 
jury la mort frit and its practical utility

further evidence is forthcoming, on a 
later occasion the indictment can then 
be found and a miscarriage of justice 
due to premature commital is prevent
ed. It is believed that this occurred
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The FORD is the Car for 
Everybody.
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EdmontonROYDEN FOLEY

FORD DEALER.
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ENTAL LIMITED
I LEAVES MONTREAL

Daily ai 9.00 p. m.
For OTTAWA, NORTH BAY, COCHRANE, WINNIPEG, SASKATOON

and VANCOUVER 
Connections from Maritime Province Points 

____Via____
The “MARITIME EXPRESS” and “OCEAN LIMITED” 

Connections Also From ST. JOHN Via Valley Railway and Transcontinenii
at QUEBEC.
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The Quickest JourneyThe Best Service
For Fares, Reservations, Etc., Apply at

CITY TICKET OFFICE 
49 King St.doubling
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most remote. If grand juries can be j assizes bnly, all that is desirable in the »Urati^mLsTo^ro^amme

abolished at Quarter sessions nine-tenths j system can be secured. and listened with much appreciation to
f th» inconvenience would disappear, i 1 m , ... a paper on India contributed by Misste ôtiT^Tbr SeTretenttert I Th. Y«ng Women’, Guild of Trinity R&Sa Holder.

Canada’s Favori ho Pipe Tobacco
TiJ'OR January and 
A February, 1922, 
our daily Chevrolet 
Sales were more 
than double those 
of 1921.

Chevrolet value 
is known from 
coast to coast OLD\
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CHUMModel 490—Touring
$795.00, f.o.k. Oehewa—Sales Tax Extra. In6
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